Chelsea Market Baskets
Storefront - New York, NY 10011

Supreme Snack Selections

Trimmed for the season, these gifts are
perfect for sharing at an office or at
home, within the warmth of family.
Included are generous amounts of:
-Ruthy’s Rugelach
-Fastachi’s freshly roasted nut mix
-Leonidas Belgian Chocolates
-Shor tbread House of Edinburgh's
Shor tbread & Sweet Oaties Biscuits
-California dried fruit

Dear Friends,
Yet another year has quickly gone by but we have
ambitiously continued to hunt for great specialty foods,
both in our environs and across seas. Our search has
taken us from across the street, picking up some
items from Three Tarts on 9th Ave to Teoni’s crunchy
cookies from Devon, England. In addition, with the aim
of celebrating special places we have created stylish
keepsake boxes that go from old fashion New England
to new fashion cool Britain. Whether it is our New York,
California, New England, or British boxes, we start by filling
them with inspired foods that just taste good.
Again, as I said 14 years ago, allow Chelsea Market Baskets
to make your gift giving easy,
delicious and memorable!
Sincerely,

Supreme
Snack for 4

Hand-rolled Rugelach 1 lb; Leonidas
Chocolates 8oz; Shortbread Fingers
6oz; oaties cookies 5.3 oz; Cranberry
nut mix 3oz. #201SP $72

Supreme Snack for 6

Hand-rolled Rugelach 1 lb; presentation
box of Leonidas Chocolate 11oz; Cranberry Nut Mix 7oz; Pistachios 7oz; Dried
Fruit 8oz; Shortbread Fingers 6oz; oaties
cookies 2oz. #202SP $99
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To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Supreme Snack Selections
Shor tbread House of Edinburgh from
Scot land is one of the key ingredients
in Supreme Snacks and many of our
other gift baskets; perhaps it’s the
crisp crumbly texture that makes these
one of our favorites or maybe it’s the
high butter content. Whatever it is, we
have not found anything that comes
close to the way it tastes.

Supreme Snack for 10

Hand-rolled Rugelach 1 lb; Presentation Box of Leonidas Chocolate
11oz; Cranberry Nut Mix 7oz; Pistachios 7oz; Cashews 7oz; Dried
Fruit 8oz; Shortbread Selection Box 10oz #203SP $129

Shor tbread 3-pack
t
Visit us a
.com
cmb-gifts
our
to place y
order

Three tins of Scottish shortbread, flavors
include: Original; Chocolate & Orange;
and Stem Ginger. #SB3Pack $28

Supreme Snack for 15

Hand-rolled Rugelach 2 lb; Ballotin Box of
Leonidas Chocolate 1 1/2 lbs; Cranberry Nut
Mix 7oz; Pistachios 7oz; Cashews 7oz; Dried
Fruit 8oz; Shortbread Selection Box 10oz,
Chocolate Chip Oaties 7oz. #204SP $188

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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Chelsea Market New York, NY

With the taste and feeling of a country kitchen,
Sarabeth's is celebrated for her fresh baked
goods and fruit spreads.

At Manhattan Fruit Exchange, one of the
anchor stores in Chelsea Market, you will
find the largest and freshest variety of
fruit and vegetables available in Manhattan.
Not only our
home,
Chelsea Mark
et is
“home sweet
home”
to some of th
e best
baker ies and
food
stores in NY
C.

Chelsea Market Bounty

Deliver a bit of New York's very own
Chelsea Market to the well deserving
recipients at the top of your list. In our
tower of three willow suitcase style
baskets you’ll find a tasting tour of the
sweet, savory and sublime flavors found
in this unique Manhattan food emporium
(including our own store, of course).
#702HP $299

Chelsea Market Concourse, now enclosed
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To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Fatter Witch

No icing, No preservatives, No nonsense. Only the best,
most natural ingredients in this local bakery's treats.
Twelve large and 14 snack size individually wrapped
brownies. Flavors include: Original Fat Witch, Blonde
Witch and Fat Witch Walnut. #117 $69
The original Fat Witch
Treats is also available
online. #115 $39

Chelsea Market New York, NY
Made the old fashioned
way from a recipe
brought over from
Eastern Europe,
Ruthy's Rugelach is
made with cream
cheese and butter.

Visit our
store at
75 9th Ave,
New York, NY
10011

Chelsea Market, in
the old Nabisco Factory

Chelsea Market Sweets

The best from our store and our neighbors. Ruthy’s
Rugelach; Lemon Poppy Seed Cake from Sarabeth’s;
Fat Witch Brownies; Eleni’s Chocolate Chip Cookies;
and from our store; Leonidas Chocolates; Bay Tree
Lemon Curd;and La Colombe Coffee. #543P $85

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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NYC -The Five Boroughs
Mast Brothers, Brooklyn

NYC Hot Chocolate
Mast Brothers

These handmade chocolate
bars from Williamsburg,
Brooklyn are hand wrapped
in their signature patterned
paper and are made by self-taught chocolatiers Rick
and Michael Mast. The Mast Brothers are the only
chocolatiers to make chocolate from bean to bar in
New York City. #CPMB01 $29

There are few pleasures more simple than a cup
of creamy hot chocolate with a large homemade
marshmallow floating on top. This basket is filled
with the finest NYC hot chocolate mixes and drinks
to help you get through those chilly winter afternoons or any chocolate craving. #821 $65

We lov
e to
explore
our cit
y!
Here a
re som
e
of
the be
st foo
ds
we hav
e foun
d.

Three Tar ts,
Manhattan

Brooklyn Boys

Brooklyn has a long history of purveyors
making high-quality handmade products. This
gift highlights the up and coming artisanal food
producers that follow the borough’s proud food
tradition and exceed their predecessors. Packed
together in boxes that show the fun and vibrate
side of Brooklyn, New York. #547 $64
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NYC -The Five Boroughs

NewYork,NewYork

One City, five Boroughs, unlimited flavors and there’s no need to
hail a cab! This trio of New York
themed boxes are filled with
irresistible snacks, including
Tates Chocolate Chips cookies;
Hampton Popcorn; and Ruthy’s
Rugelach. #545SP $125

A true family affair, the
McClure brothers learned
how to make their great
grandmother’s pickles from
their grandfather and
parents. Each of their
products are hand packed
and filled with as much local
produce as possible.

Hello, New York

Welcome friends, family and
colleagues to the world’s greatest city with a keepsake box
full of sweet and savory flavor.
#541SP $39

School House Kitchen, Brooklyn
The Redhead Bacon Peanut
Britt le, made in the East Village

NYC, NY

NYC has a flavor of its own, and we have
made it accessible for everyone to enjoy,
no matter where they live. We have
packed our fun and colorful New York box
with big apple flavors. #548 $72
To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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East Coast to West Coast

La Colombe

Blue Chair Fruit

Mast Brothers

Semifreddi's

Poco Dolce

This selection of gifts will
take you on a food road
trip throughout the United
States. From Vermont to
California the flavors of the
United States is every bit
(or should we say bite) as
diverse as the landscape.

Shipping Information:
Standard UPS Ground is available to any
of the 48 contiguous States for:
Gifts up to $25
$26 to $60		
$61 to $100		
$101 to $199		
$200 and up		

Square Deal Farm

Béquet Caramels
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$7.50
$9.50
$12.50
$15.50
$20.00

3 Easy Ways to Order!
Online: www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
Phone: 888.727.7887 or 212.727.1111
In Person: 75 9th Ave, New York, NY 10011
Our Guarantee
We guarantee that your gifts will arrive in
perfect condition at the address specified
in your order.

Above pricing is per gift, per address.
Multiple gifts may require additional
charges.

We reserve the right to substitute any
product of equal or greater value in any
of our gifts. Prices in this catalog are
guaranteed through 8/31/12.

Order online or call for UPS Overnight and
2-Day Service rates.
We cannot ship to P.O. Boxes or addresses
outside of the U.S.

Hand Delivery is available in Manhattan on
weekdays for $22.00 per gift, per location.
For more delivery information visit
www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Fastachi

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com

Witch
BéquetFat
Caramels

East Coast to West Coast
Cross Country Nosh

This attractive wire basket is filled with mouth
watering kosher goodies all made in the United
States. Ruthy's Rugelach; Sarabeth's award winning
fruit spread, Eli's Zabar Raisin Pecan Crisps; Fastachi
Cranberry Nut Mix; individually wrapped chocolate,
chocolate covered biscotti; mini cinnamon coffee
cake and La Colombe Coffee. #513SP $95

New England Breakfast

Make someone’s morning warm and cozy. This gift box
has everything you need for a New England Breakfastbuttermilk pancake mix; pure Vermont maple sugar;
cinnamon walnut mini coffee cakes; coffee; and a jar
of jam. #413 $45

A
sh
ko er
gift!

Montana Béquet
Caramels

Hand crafted in Montana,
Béquet caramels are soft and
easy to chew, while the complex
flavors of the rich caramels unfold in your
mouth. Flavors include Celtic Sea Salt,
Butterscotch, Chipotle, Vanilla and Espresso.
1 lb of Celtic Sea Salt Caramels #CPBG02 $20
Mixed Flavor Gift Jar (11.4oz) #CPBG01 $19

California Dreamin'

Packed in two California boxes are some of our favorite
purveyors: Blue Chair Fruit Preserves; Wedding Time
Almond Caramel Popcorn; Semifreddi’s; Vacaville Dried
Fruit; Tcho Chocolate variety pack;
and Judy’s Breadsticks.
#822SP $72

American
Chocolate

This basket is filled with Artisanal American chocolates
from the east and west coast: Mast Brothers chocolate
bar; Mariebelle Hot Chocolate packs; Tate's Chocolate
Chip Cookies; Fat Witch Brownies; Fran's Chocolate
salted caramels; and Poco Dolce chocolate tiles.
#124SP $65
To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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CMB Exclusive Impor ts

L' Epicurien,
Languedoc Roussillon,
France

Chelsea Savories

Designed for the connoisseur, and packed in a box with
a map of Chelsea, England, this gift features savory specialities. Included are: Uncle Roy's Smoked Chili Jam and
Smoked Garlic; horseradish sauce; fruit toasts designed
for cheese; and Welsh Halen Môn Sea Salt. #827 $46

Teoni's,
Devon, England

We impor t inspired specialty foods
from small producers in Europe
to make our gifts
a culinary journey.

Chelsea
Classic

We take pride in discovering small European
producers who are committed to authentic
foods and importing them to our deserving
audience. This basket contains a selection of
our sweeter imports. #407SP $49

British Biscuits

Underneath the Union Jack lid of our new collectible British
boxes you will find an abundance of our imported cookies, from
all corners of the UK. Along with 6 different kinds of biscuits, we
include 2 flavors of tea. #826 $44
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CMB Exclusive Impor ts

Our trio of
English boxes
celebrates the
best of Britain in
bold colors.

Uncle Joe's
Mint Balls,
Wigan, England

Chelsea Market Sampler

Ideal for those who love variety, this hamper
is brimming with our most popular imports,
French cheese crepes; 4 Leonidas Chocolate
Truffles; three varieties of cookies; CMB chocolate bar and all natural hard candies.
#401SP $39

Big Ben
Candy Box

Collection of confectionery
treats imported from Toffee
Works, in Wigan, England.
#824 $19

Island Bakery,
Island of Mull, Scot land

European Treats

Take an edible trip to Europe with
this tower of three baskets; your
trip will make stops in England,
Scotland, France, Belgium and
Italy. #403SP $79

The Bay Tree,
Sommerset,
England

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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Signature Gifts

for every occasion

Snack Stack
World Tour of Chocolate

This gift tower contains a tasting tour of American and
European Chocolates, includes Mast Brothers from
Brooklyn; Fran’s from Seattle; Leonidas from Belgium;
walnut truffles from France; and Island Bakery Chocolate
Ginger cookies from Isle of Mull. #126SP $129

Mucho munching here- Two stacked baskets chockfull of crunchy, munchy treats. English potato chips,
Tate's Cookies, bacon peanut brittle to name a few.
Any occasion is the right occasion for these snacks!
#431SP $86
If you're looking for more snacking, try the Super Snack
Stacker online at www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
#432SP $126

ial
Celebrate spec
r
occasions...ou
r th your
gif ts put fo
anks,
feelings of th
s or
congratulation
.
holiday wishes

Coffee
Chocolate & More

There are few better combinations than rich
and delicate sweets and robust, aromatic freshly
brewed coffee. La Colombe coffee will pair well
with mint creams; Teoni’s Chocolate Dipped
Cookies; toffee waffles and Leonidas. #402SP $64

Instant Gratification

Flavors to instantly please your entire palate along with a
few friends! Three boxes arrive filled with sweet and savory
treats for gratifying noshing, including Grafton Vermont
Cheddar, Fastachi Cranberry Nut Mix; French cheese crepes;
Leonidas and an assortment of cookies. #472SP $99
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Signature Gifts

for every occasion

Check out
f
our collection o
baby hampers
online at
cmb-gifts.com

Afternoon Tea

Reviving the English tradition of afternoon tea, this
hamper is loaded with two types of Ahmad tea
and treats, such as Shortbread House of Edinburgh
Shortbread and Sweet Oaties Biscuits and E. Botham
Shah Ginger cookies. #564 $64

Recipe to
Get Well

Someone feeling under the
weather? Help them close the
medicine cabinet by sending
them the Recipe to Get Well.
This basket is filled with snacks
that will help promote a
quick recovery.
#535SP $65

Chelsea Evening

This basket will enhance any sunset
no matter if it’s on the High Line Park
in NYC or the shores of the Pacific
Ocean. It includes bloody mary mix,
elderflower bubbly, Paso Almonds
Brittle and great snacks. #425SP $99

Fruit to Nuts

Whether congratulating, celebrating, or simply sending
warm wishes, this gift is one of our most popular and
varied in flavor! Vermont cheddar and pepperoni; Hampton
Popcorn; Leonidas Chocolate are just some of the flavors
included. #475SP $139
If warmer wishes are necessary, try Fruit to Nuts Large
online at www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com #476SP $179
To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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Fruit, Cheese & Sweets

Simple Pleasures
Savory

8 pieces of fruit complement
artisan-made cheese, crackers
and other savory finds.
#303P $89

Gifts that include nature's
best along with some very
handmade treats ar tfully
arranged in our own willow
baskets; these baskets
eloquent ly express good
wishes for vir tually
any occasion.

Simple Pleasures
Sweet

For the sweets lover we have combined chocolate, cookies and candies
with 8 pieces of hand selected fruit.
#302P $89

Leonidas Chocolates

Large
Simple Pleasures
Sweet & Savory

An impressive array of sweets
and savories, in two stacked
and ribboned hampers. The
large hamper contains 16
pieces of fruit and the second
hamper has an exceptional
assortment of savory and
sweet treats. #304P $139
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Go to
ts.com
cmb-gif
for more
ifts
kosher g

Fruit, Cheese & Sweets
Nosh Above & Beyond

Nestled in our French inspired wire basket is
an assortment of scrumptious kosher goodies, including a cinnamon- walnut coffee cake;
Ruthy’s Rugelach; Sarabeth’s fruit spread; Semifreddi’s chocolate dipped almond biscotti; and
8 pieces of fresh fruit. #514P $145

Cheese Palette

Artfully selected for flavor, texture
and country of origin, our cheese
palette will surely excite yours.
American made cheddar and
French Camembert equaling
1 lb along with fruit & nut
cristini; English crackers
and savory chutney;
olives; CMB fruit confit
and Fastachi Cranberry
nut mix. #310P $59

Notable Noshables

This stylish gift is packed full with
handpicked delicacies, looks spectacular
before the noshing begins and leaves
a crowd totally satisfied from the
smorgasbord inside. Highlights include
Ruthy’s Rugelach; Mondovo Wine
Crackers; Fastachi Nuts; and cinnamon
walnut cake, Scottish shortbread, Shah
Ginger cookies. #701P $199
Also available as a non-perishable gift
online at www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
#700 $199

Visit us a
t
cmb-gifts
.com
to place y
our
order

To order call 888.727.7887 or visit www.ChelseaMarketBaskets.com
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Inspired Specialty FoodS
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